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Faces of the Desert
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Welcome back Stateside to the 2011 Winter Meeting in Indian Wells, California. Join Tom and Ann Cordell as we commence our celebration of the
FDCC’s 75th Anniversary at the luxurious Hyatt Grand Champions Resort, Villas, and Spa. This Resort is nestled in a pristine cove of the Coachella
Valley, and has spectacular 360-degree views that include the majestic San Jacinto Mountains.
Indian Wells, California is a blend of geological Wonders and old Hollywood sophistication. Experience exciting recreation, breathtaking scenery,
wildlife, clean mountain air; have access to unrivaled championship golf courses, and spectacular tennis; and shop the glamorous stores of El Paseo
Drive, the Rodeo Drive of Palm Springs. Opportunities abound at this Saturday-to-Saturday meeting to explore the many Faces of the Desert, to
survey the links, and to tour the San Andreas Fault. With so many sights to see, you won’t be disappointed. Check out our exciting list of tours and
activities. You’ll understand why the Hollywood stars of yesteryear flocked to this desert Paradise.
Highlights of this celebratory week will begin on Tuesday with our President’s Reception poolside honoring our President, Tom Cordell. We will Take
a Walk Down Memory Lane thanking all of the Presidents whose hard work and dedication in the past has made the FDCC the preeminent
organization it is today. On Wednesday, we will experience the Empire Polo Grounds for our Theme Party and will enjoy a Polo demonstration with
all of the fun that comes with such a high-energy event. Concluding our week on Friday will be our Diamonds are Forever black tie gala with the
glamour and elegance befitting a 75th anniversary celebration.
Our Program Chair Bruce Celebrezze’s CLE is designed around the theme of “Looking Forward … to The “More” in Our Law Practice and Our
Lives.” In addition to a Trial Masters’ program, Plenary Sessions will include presentations on environmental issues featuring panels on “green”
construction, energy, and water; the significant changes in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and new pleading requirements in federal and state
courts; the current state of e-discovery; the omnipresent social networking sites; and the impact of technology on our jurors.
We will have three distinguished speakers keeping with the theme of Looking Forward: Our distinguished guest speaker Rachel Dretzin will
discuss the effects the digital media and the World Wide Web have on virtually every aspect of modern culture. Professor Shari Seidman Diamond
will present results from a unique study of 50 real civil jury deliberations, revealing how juries actually grapple with conflicting evidence, complex
expert testimony, and challenging legal directives. Last but not least, our Keynote Speaker, former Astronaut Colonel Mike Mullane, will enthrall
us with stories about his adventures as an astronaut. Please bring your whole family to listen and learn from Colonel Mullane’s inspirational,
motivational, and humorous presentation of his astronaut experience.
Also, in keeping with our program theme of “Looking Forward”, The Federation has partnered with Apple for this Meeting. We will have
representatives at the Meeting who will be maintaining an Apple demonstration at the hotel. Apple Representatives will display the latest in
technology, and be on-hand to answer questions. Federation members, guests and families will have access to Apple products like iPads and Apple
computers. An Apple business consultant will also provide a brief demonstration on Thursday, March 3rd about how iPad technology can be used
by professionals in their everyday business. See the Activities page for further information.
Federation tennis buffs will have a unique opportunity to play at the world class Indian Wells Tennis Gardens - the second largest tennis facility in
the world - one week prior to the BNP Paribas Open. Tennis players will literally be playing along side touring tennis pros while they prepare for
the tournament.
Plan ahead for this Saturday to Saturday meeting - February 26-March 5, 2011.
Join us as we all explore the many Faces of the Desert. You won’t want to miss this
meeting as we kick off the 75th Anniversary of the FDCC by honoring, remembering,
and celebrating its rich history!
Thank you for the memories!!
Together, let’s look forward to creating new ones!!

Mike and Linda Nelson
Convention Chairs
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Dinner Dance, evening receptions,
and the FDCC breakfasts on
Wednesday through Saturday
mornings.

Registration

Information

REGISTRATION
FOR MEETING:
The complete meeting brochure
is posted on the FDCC website,
www.thefederation.org, and you
may begin registering for the
2011Winter Meeting. Registration
must be received by the FDCC
office no later than January 21,
2011. Registering for the meeting
does NOT reserve a hotel room for
you. You will need to make your
own hotel reservations at the Hyatt.
See the Hotel Reservations section
below for more information.

REGISTRATION
OPTIONS:
ELECTRONIC: Registration is

available on the FDCC website.
To register online, log in as a
member and click on “Meeting
Registration” listed on the left side
of the opened page under Member
Services. Select the appropriate
meeting link, complete the form,
and click submit. You will receive
an e-mail confirmation immediately
of your registration and activities
you selected. You may pay by
check or credit card. If you pay by
check, payment is due within ten
days after registration is submitted.
The administrative fee of $75 will
be shown on your registration until
receipt of your check. Once your
check is received by the FDCC
office, this fee will be deducted.

MAIL: The completed registration

form, along with a check or credit
card information, may be mailed to:
FDCC 2011 Winter Meeting
11812 North 56th Street
Tampa, FL 33617
For more information, please contact
the FDCC office at 813-983-0022, or
Executive Director Marty Streeper,
mstreeper@thefederation.org.

PAYMENT
INFORMATION:
Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, and checks will be accepted
for convention registration. The $75
administrative fee is waived only
when paying by check.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
We hope you will not have to cancel
or ask for a refund once you have
registered for the convention. We do
realize, however, that trial schedules
and last minute emergencies may
require cancellation and a request
for a refund. Complete cancellation
details are posted on the Federation
website.
REGISTRATION FEES:
The registration fees include the base
conference cost and charges for the
President’s Reception, Theme Party,

CHILDREN AND
YOUTH PROGRAMS
The FDCC Children and Youth
Programs will take place on
Tuesday and Friday nights
at Camp Hyatt.

HOTEL
RESERVATIONS:
All FDCC members must make
their own hotel reservations and
should do so now, as the hotel will
fill up quickly. Hotel reservations
may be made electronically by
going to the FDCC website:
www.thefederation.org.
Click on “FDCC 2011Winter
Meeting” and then click on the
hotel link. Hotel reservations may
also be made by calling the Hyatt
Grand Champions Resort at
760-341-1000. Be sure to mention
you are with the Federation of
Defense & Corporate Counsel
(FDCC) to receive the special
group rate. Resort room rates are
$280.00 for single or double
occupancy. Rates are subject to
applicable state and local taxes
(currently 9.25% and a $0.21
nightly assessment for tourism) in
effect at the time of check-in. The
Hyatt will charge your room
deposit to your credit card.

FAX: Complete the registration

form and send it to 813-988-5837.
Payment by credit card is required
if your registration is submitted
by fax.
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Activities

for the Week

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2011
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

FDCC Registration
“Welcome Back” Cocktail Party on the
Verbena Terrace
Take in the fabulous views that Indian Wells offers, including the
golf course and Mt. Eisenhower, as we welcome everyone back to the states!

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2011
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

FDCC Registration
“Fire on the Mountain” Cocktail Party on
Verde Vista Lawn
With its own cozy fireplace, this covered outdoor space overlooking the
18th fairway and a lake offers a touch of warmth during the cool desert
evening. Bring your wrap and join us next to the fire!

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2011
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.; FDCC Registration
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
Spouse Hospitality
Join Ann, Jenny, Jan, Maddy, and Linda in the President’s suite for coffee.
All FDCC spouses and guests are invited for a casual hour of fun and
fellowship. This is a great chance to catch up and meet new friends.
9:00 a.m. Trial Masters’ Program
12:00 noon
(see CLE Section for details)
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Knitting Circle
Bring your latest project and tell stories while reconnecting with your FDCC
friends. If you’re new, don’t be intimidated – Hosts Melissa Cook and Wendy
Trigg, along with a wonderful group of friends, will be more than happy to
help you start your project. Begin a new hobby with lifelong enjoyment.
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Spirit of the Indians Canyon Tour
Come face-to-face with the world's largest fan palm oasis. You will be thrust
back in time as you sense the presence of ancient cultures that once inhabited
this area. A narrated stroll through the oasis will enlighten your senses.
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Local Area Hike
Come hike the Morrow Trail! You will be picked up at the hotel and shuttled
to the top of the Cove on Tecate Ave. and begin the hike where the pavement
ends on Bear Creek Trail. Keeping the Martinez Mountain in view during the
entire course of the trip, you will head south towards Lake Cahuilla and the
exclusive Quarry Country Club. Hikers may see endangered Bighorn Sheep
as most of the hike is in the Santa Rosa Wilderness. Midway point is at a
vista where you get a breathtaking view of the Salton Basin. Along the way
at Lake Cahuilla, you will see dry falls, washes, and side canyons that are
typical of the Santa Rosa Wilderness. The tour ends on the shore of
Lake Cahuilla Park. Tour is 3.5 hours.
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5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

“Don’t Go Chasing Waterfalls” Cocktail Reception
on the Verde Vista Terrace
You won’t have to chase one, because the Verde Vista Terrace has its own
waterfall! With the same great views of the 18th fairway and Mt. Eisenhower,
this venue overlooks the Verde Vista Lawn as well as a pristine lake and waterfall.
6:30 p.m.

Bus departs for International & Diversity Dinner

7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
International and Diversity Dinner at Jackalope Ranch
For a taste of progressive Southwest BBQ, attend this dinner hosted by the
Diversity and International Committees. Pre-registration is required.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 2011
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.; 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

FDCC Registration

Spouse Hospitality

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Plenary Session
12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Fashion Show and Luncheon
Join us at Le Paon for wonderful French Cuisine and a Fashion Show by Troy.
See the latest fashion trends while enjoying lunch a la Paris! Afterwards, feel
free to stroll El Paseo, visit its numerous shops, and take home a few California
treasures!! Transportation will be provided.
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Desert Sampler Tour
An introduction to local deserts, including a fascinating look at the
destructive forces of the San Andreas Fault. BONUS: Includes the history
of the famous wind farms and facts about where this area gets its water.
Each guest will receive a free bottle of the best tasting water in the world!
Voted Gold Medal Winner at the Berkely Springs International Water
Tasting Competition!
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Callaway Golf Academy
Join Callaway experts for a 50/50 session: Full Swing and Short Game
(1 hour each). Callaway experts will utilize trajectory simulation software to
capture swing and ball information for the most precise assessment available.
After the session, if you want, they can provide a professional fitting and
personalized tips to elevate your skills . This Callaway authorized performance
center is one of only nine in the nation! Cost for 50/50 Session: $80.00
(see registration form). For a personalized club fitting, you need to schedule
a time with the Pro Shop - Cost is $75.00.
5:00 - 6:45 p.m.

New Members’ Reception (by invitation only)

5:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Children and Youth Dinner and Program
There will be dinner and programming for children and youth ages
4 - 15 years old with lots of fun, games, activities, crafts, and time
to be with their FDCC friends.
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.

President’s Reception at the Hyatt Pool
“Take a Walk Down Memory Lane"
Come take a walk down memory lane during the President’s
Reception in honor of Tom Cordell and past Federation Presidents.
We will celebrate our fellowship under the palms and stars with a
poolside gala. Evenings can gently cool off, so please bring your
sweater or wrap to better enjoy the event. Attire: Women - dressy;
Gentlemen - jacket, but no tie.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 2011
7:00 - 10:00 a.m.
Voucher Breakfast
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
Women Members’ Breakfast
7:30 - 8:45 a.m.
Substantive Law Section Meetings
7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
FDCC Apple Store
Apple has partnered with the FDCC and will have Apple Store representatives
on hand to demonstrate, sell, and discuss the iPad features and packages. Come
by and let the Apple representatives explain how iPad can be integrated into
your law practice.
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Plenary Session
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. FDCC Registration
10:00 a.m.
Book Club
How does one define intelligence? Or measure success? And what happens
when external forces shift the paradigm for both? Join fellow readers as we
discuss three books with interwoven themes that will answer these questions;
OUTLIERS by Malcolm Gladwell, STILL ALICE by Lisa Genova, and
HUNGER GAMES by Suzanne Collins.
12:15 - 1:30 p.m.
Federation U Luncheon and Meeting
(For New Members)

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
San Andreas Fault Jeep Tour
Learn about geology, earthquakes, the desert's history, plants, and animals
as your jeep winds its way through the San Andreas Fault Zone. You’ll have
numerous opportunities to get out of the jeep and explore the desert "upclose-and-personal."
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bridge
Seasoned bridge player or rookie? Join Eldon & Janet Boisseau for fellowship
and gamesmanship.
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Palm Springs Windmill Tour
Climb to 2,000 feet for a birds-eye view of the expansive Palm Springs wind
farms. You'll see the impressive giant blades as they whirl forcefully,
creating a renewable energy source and reducing global warming. Hear
about the history of wind energy, current use of wind power, and an informative
glimpse into its future.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Blackjack for Dummies
Come for a fun filled educational Blackjack workshop with Steve Farrar.
Feel free to take your new skills over to the Agua Caliente Casino for some
real-time playing!
5:30 - 10:00 p.m. Theme Party at the Empire Polo Grounds
(5:00 p.m. buses begin departure for the Empire Polo Grounds)

Where can you stomp a divot and watch a chukker? The Empire Polo Club,
where else!! One of the “high society” locations of the Palm Springs area and
nestled in the tranquil setting of Medjhool Lake, surrounded by Coachella
Valley mountain views, this facility is comprised of flower gardens,
magnificent palms, enchanting footbridges, and graceful stone walkways.
You will find your way to the spectacular Olympic Peak Tents, where we will
enjoy the evening’s banquet and entertainment, relaxing with your favorite
beverages while watching a live polo match. Unseasonable weather is rare
and this facility offers protection from the elements while at the same time,
providing an open atmosphere to enjoy lush polo fields with the thunderous
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competition of athlete and “pony” just a few feet away. Attire: Any attire is acceptable at a polo match, but we
suggest polo shirts and straw hats to add to the ambiance. Also, make sure you wear sensible footwear as we
will “stomp” divots à la “Pretty Woman” while enjoying the customary champagne.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2011
7:00 - 10:00 a.m. Voucher Breakfast
7:30 - 8:45 a.m.
Substantive Law Section Meetings
7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. FDCC Apple Store (see Wednesday for details)
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. FDCC Registration
9:00 - 11:30 a.m. Plenary Session featuring guest speaker, Rachel Dretzin
Bring the family as this session is for everyone. See CLE section for details.
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Tennis Tournament and Lunch
Amateur to pro - you won’t want to miss this opportunity! Join us at the Indian Wells
Tennis Garden - home of the annual BNP Paribas Open! We will be surrounded by the
Pros as they warm up for the Open so bring you’re a-game! Come test your skills in a
Round Robin
tournament (2 flights), take in breathtaking views of the Santa Rose Mountains, and experience the “ultimate
tennis destination”! Box lunches and plenty of cold beverages will be provided!
12:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Golf Tournament and Lunch
Join us for a shotgun tournament on the Celebrity Course! Home of
the LG Skins Game and the only 36 hole facility in California with
both courses ranked in the Top 20 "Best Courses You Can Play" in
California by Golf Week Magazine, Indian Wells Golf Resort is the
premier golf destination for everyone from amateurs to pros to
presidents. The Clive Clark-designed Celebrity Course opened to rave
reviews in 2006. Playability, diversity, and challenge are the
highlights of this desert masterpiece with breath-taking mountain vistas,
natural flowers, and striking waterfalls.
Tournament Package includes:
■ GPS Golf Carts
■ Use of the practice facility on the day of play
■ Golf Bag Pick Up & Return to the Hyatt
■ Club cleaning after event
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Wine and Food Pairings
Learn the secrets of how vinophiles and gastronomes pair certain foods and
wines to elicit the bouquet of fine wines and taste sensations. This event will
be a real treat for the palate.
6:00 p.m.
Dine-Around (see suggestions on pages 10-11)
Where to dine? What do you fancy? Casual, dressy, steakhouse, seafood –
the options are truly endless. The greater Palm Springs area is home to
hundreds of exquisite restaurants. In addition to the suggestions in these
materials, the concierge can match Your tastes and desired environmental
with a list of fabulous eateries. Remember to skip dessert and return to the
Hyatt for a traditional sing-a-long.
9:30 - 11:30 p.m. Dessert & Sing-a-long Party
Old Fashioned Sing-a-long with Mike Brady - What better way to
Celebrate our 75th anniversary than with an old fashioned sing-a-long,
led by talented pianist and FDCC member, Mike Brady. We'll have a
technological twist - the lyrics will be projected on a screen so everyone can
sing-a-long!
FDCC
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FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2011
7:00 a.m.

Fun Run/Walk

7:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Voucher Breakfast

7:30 - 8:45 a.m.

Substantive Law Section Meetings

9:00 - 9:45 a.m.

Business Meeting

9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

Williamsburg Preview - Deb & John Kuchler

10:00 - 11:30 a.m. Keynote Speaker - Retired Astronaut Mike Mullane
Since his retirement from NASA, Colonel Mullane has written and published the
novel Red Sky - A Novel of Love, Space & War; the award-winning children’s
book Liftoff! An Astronaut’s Dream; and a popular space-fact book, Do Your
Ears Pop in Space? Mike Mullane’s memoir, Riding Rockets, The Outrageous
Tales of a Space Shuttle Astronaut, has been reviewed by the New York Times
and on Jon Stewart’s The Daily Show. Colonel Mullane has also served as a
host for Inside Space, a nationally syndicated cable television program on the
USA Network.
Please bring your whole family to listen and learn from Colonel Mullane’s
inspirational, motivational, and humorous presentation of his
astronaut experience. (See CLE Section for more details.)
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Canyon Express Downhill Bike Adventure
Riders are treated to a geologic extravaganza on this 20 mile tour that descends
through the heart of the San Andreas Fault zone on a paved road to the heart of
grape country near Mecca. There are no cross roads, no turns, and very little
traffic which makes this a relaxing sightseeing adventure. Riders will see the stark
beauty of the desert as they descend a total of 1,200 feet over the route. The course
takes riders from the transition zone between the Colorado and Mojave Desert,
winds its way through the narrow canyon walls of Box Canyon, provides
spectacular views of the Salton Sea, Mt. San Jacinto, the All-American Canal, and
the agriculture of the eastern Coachella Valley. The tour finishes with a visit to the
Oasis Date Gardens for a fresh date before you return to the hotel.
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
“It’s Our Fault” San Andreas Fault Hummer Tour
Ride in style and visit unusual sandstone formations and multi-hued mineral
deposits where the unpredictable forces of nature - primarily the San Andreas
Fault - have created a striking landscape of open desert valleys, ridges, and
dramatically colored and eroded canyons. See a wide variety of plants and
animals adapted to life in the desert.
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway
The Palm Springs Aerial Tramway has the world’s largest rotating tram cars
which carry visitors from the Valley Station, elevation 2,643, to the Mountain
Station located at the 8,516 foot level of the Mt. San Jacinto State Park and
Wilderness. No Palm Springs visit would be complete without the Aerial Tram
Tour experience. Bring a sweater as the 20 minute ascent takes you to the
top of the San Jacinto Mountains, where the temperatures can drop almost 30
degrees. This aerial tram, the only one in the States, has a slowly rotating floor. Two others can be found in
Switzerland and Cape Town, South Africa. Views of the Coachella Valley are breathtaking. There is also access
to 54 miles of hiking trails, picnic areas, a natural history museum, and of course, snow on top of the mountain.
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2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Spa As A Way of Life
During this 90-minute presentation, the four components of wellness will be featured to give each participant
insight on how to have optimal health. A history of the Spa lifestyle is overviewed. Participants will walk away
from this time feeling inspired with concrete ways to weave the spa lifestyle into each and everyday.
6:30 - 11:30 p.m. Children and Youth Dinner and Program
There will be dinner and programming for children and youth ages 4-15 years old with lots of fun, games,
activities, crafts, and time to be with their FDCC friends.
7:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Cocktails

7:30 - 11:30 p.m. Black Tie Dinner and Gala - “Diamonds are Forever”
Shaken or stirred, it’s your call. Our Friday night Black Tie “Diamonds Are Forever” Gala will conclude
the week’s events in high style. Dance to the music of New Sensations whose music will take us across the
decades as we dine and then dance the night away. What better way to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the
Federation than with special friends, great food, superb wine, and a charismatic band! Be prepared to be
surprised by some very special guests!! Attire: Formal for both ladies and gentlemen.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 2011
7:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Voucher Breakfast

Departure Day - Have a safe trip home!! We’ll see you in Williamsburg in July!!
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FUN FACTS

And
An d things to k now

■ More than 2,000 years ago, Palm Springs' first residents were the ancestors of today's Agua Caliente

Band of Cahuilla Indians.
■ An incredible architectural feat and civil engineering landmark, the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway was

completed in 1963 after helicopters were used to erect four of its five supporting towers.
■ It should be easy for you to find a date around Palm Springs. The Coachella valley produces more of

these palm tree fruits than any other place in the country.
■ The Palm Desert features the deluxe shopping region of El Paseo, where fine stores offer art, clothing,

crystal, and more. In fact, this street is often called 'The Rodeo Drive of the Desert,' named after the
famous Beverly Hills shopping district.
■ Crushing rocks within the Indian Wells city limits is forbidden!
■ At the 1960 FIC meeting in Philadelphia, one of the children’s Activities was a trip to see Dick Clark’s

“American Bandstand.”
■ California is the birthplace of the Frisbee, Barbie dolls, skateboards, and video arcade games.
■ In Indian Wells, it is illegal for a trumpet player to play his instrument with the intention of luring

someone to a store.
■ In 1967, part of the entertainment at the FIC San Juan meeting included a floor show featuring the Supremes

and Sammy Davis, Jr.

CLIMATE: The vast desert region of southern California east of Los Angeles has a typical desert
climate. This area receives only 15-20 days of rainfall per year for a total of 4.77 inches. The days are
mostly sunny and warm. Nights are cool from fall through late spring. The humidity levels are very low,
so even when the mercury climbs to 100 degrees, it feels comfortable in the shade. Average
temperatures in February and March range from daytime highs in the mid-to high-70s, to nights in the
high-40s. Keep in mind that temperatures are 30-40 degrees lower at the top of the Palm Springs Aerial
Tramway and in the Alpine community of Idyllwild.

ATTIRE: While we will be in the desert, the nights can get cold, and if you are going on hikes, or any
activity that includes an increase in elevation, you will need a sweater or jacket. Consult each event for
specifics on attire so you can pack accordingly.
KIDS ACTIVITIES: Contact Camp Hyatt to co-ordinate daytime childcare needs.
MORE INFORMATION: Don’t want to lug your golf clubs or tennis rackets on the plane?
Too many bags to carry? Why not ship your luggage. Check it out: The Luggage Company www.luggageforward.com 866-416-7447. Or you can also utilize the following shippers: FedEx www.fedex.com 800-463-3339, or UPS www.ups.com 800-742-5877.
The Hyatt E-Concierge is available to assist with dinner reservations, local information, or other things you
may need. You can reach the E-Concierge at https://grandchampions.hyatte-concierge.com/Login.aspx.
Remember, the Hyatt also has an “adults only pool” for some quiet relaxation!
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Indoors or out, in settings from casual to the most
intimate, a host of delicious dining choices await
you at the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort, Villas,
and Spa. The magnificent grounds of the resort offer
an inviting selection of venues; whether you prefer a salad
from Roadrunner Café while relaxing by the pool, lunch
with colleagues in the Lantana, a light fare and cocktails in the
Lobby Lounge, or a private celebratory dinner in your guestroom. Hyatt’s original menus and specialty dishes
focus on fresh ingredients and healthy preparation [gluten-free, heart-healthy, low-fat, and other strict dietary
requirements]. At the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort, Villas, and Spa, the goal is to ensure a highly satisfying
dining experience for each guest.

Dini
ini n g

The Hyatt’s main restaurant, Lantana’s, offers enticing flavors
and a stunning view with its wall of palladium windows. It has an
open-air kitchen, featuring mesquite grills and a wood-burning pizza
oven! Last, but not least, you can sip a sparkling tropical beverage
while lounging by the Oasis Pool Bar. Treat yourself to one of the
specialty frozen drinks or dessert creations, designed to refresh and
cool you in the warm Palm Springs sunshine.
Located on the top floor of the architecturally striking clubhouse adjacent to the Hyatt, the IW Club
Restaurant & Bar features innovative cuisine and a panoramic dining terrace overlooking lush golf courses
and spectacular views of the desert.
We invite you to take advantage of E-Concierge, Hyatt’s exciting new service designed to assist you with
enhancing your experience as a guest. E-Concierge allows you to book reservations for any onsite amenity,
including Hyatt restaurants, as well as make any special request you may have, all through the convenience of
email. Simply book your hotel reservations through www.hyatt.com, and respond to the email you will receive
from the General Manager. When you arrive, all you have to do is enjoy your stay!

LG’s Prime Steakhouse

74225 Hwy 111, Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 416-1779 www.lgsprimesteakhouse.com LG's Prime Steakhouse is housed in

the oldest commercial building in Palm Desert. Their wine list of over 500
selections is the largest of any steakhouse in the Palm Springs area.

Jackalope Ranch

80400 Hwy 111, Indio, CA 92201 (760) 342-1999
http://www.restaurantsofpalmsprings.com/jackalope.php The Coachella Valley’s newest

dining sensation is getting rave reviews from the media and guests. This beautiful
lodge on 6.5 landscaped acres offers true Southwestern flavors and classic BBQ
dining daily, along with evening entertainment.

Le St. Germain

74985 Hwy 111, Indian Wells, CA 92210 (760) 773-6511
http://www.lestgermain.com Le St. Germain features a beautiful main dining room,

a relaxed friendly bar area with nightly music, and a popular garden patio terrace.

HYATT CONCIERGE - For restaurant reservations,
please call the concierge desk at (760) 341 1000
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Dini
ini n g S u g gestions
gestion s
Castelli’s Ristorante

73-098 Highway 111, Palm Desert, CA (760) 733-3365 http://www.castellis.cc/
Enter the doors of Castelli’s and you’ll believe you have just stepped into a small bistro in romantic Tuscany.
Now entering its 23rd season serving award-winning dishes, Castelli’s has perfected an already outstanding
level of service, delicious food, and fine wines.

The Cliffhouse

78250 Highway 111, La Quinta, CA (760) 360-5991 http://www.laquintacliffhouse.com/
Perched on historic Point Happy in La Quinta, the Cliffhouse captures the area's heritage with the ambiance of
a historic ranch house. The menu offers American Classics with an emphasis on unique preparations. The focus
is premium quality seafood and steaks at great prices.

Arnold Palmers 78164 Avenue 52, La Quinta, CA

(760) 771-4653 http://www.arnoldpalmersrestaurant.com/
Arnold Palmer’s will intrigue even the most discerning food connoisseur, and the menu includes a range of
options for every taste and age - succulent broiler selections of corn-fed beef from the Midwest, and a variety of
comfort foods, from traditional meatloaf and beef stroganoff to chicken pot pie.

Wally’s Desert Turtle

71-775 Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, CA (760) 568-9321

http://www.wallys-desert-turtle.com/ To savor unforgettable, continental cuisine in the most exquisite restaurant in

the desert, Wally’s Desert Turtle is a must. You will be swept away by the warm and elegant ambiance and savor
the culinary creations of Executive Chef Julio Hawkins.

La Spiga Ristorante Italiano

72-557 Hwy 11, Palm Desert, CA (760) 340-9318
http://laspigapalmdesert.com In addition to their main dining room, La Spiga has a small, quaint bar with a
Fireplace where you can enjoy cocktails, appetizers, or order from the full menu.

Le Vallauris Restaurant

385 W Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm Springs, CA (760) 325-5059

http://www.levallauris.com You’ll feel asi f you’ve entered the home of a French relative who wants nothing

better than to make you happy. Flemish tapestries and Louis-XV furniture sets the mood that carries through
to the menu.

Pacifica Seafood Restaurant

73505 El Paseo, Palm Desert, CA (760) 674-8666
http://www.pacificaseafoodrestaurant.com At Pacifica Seafood Restaurant, with rooftop seating on the terrace atop
The Garden on El Paseo, you’ll enjoy courteous service and panoramic views of the mountains and valley.

Amici’s Italian Trattoria 71380 Hwy 111, Rancho Mirage, CA (760) 341-0738 http://www.dineamici.com
The heart of trattoria style cooking is homey, unpretentious, honest, and homemade. At Amici’s, robust food is
Served without frills or fuss. This is the body and substance of small, neighborhood fare all over Italy.

Ruth’s Chris Steak House

74740 Hwy 111, Palm Desert, CA (760) 779-1998
http://www.ruthschris.com/Steak-House/3507/Palm%20Desert Ruth’s Chris Steak House has been a Palm Desert
Favorite among both locals and visitors winning several awards, including “Best Steak House in the Desert”
for nine consecutive years.
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Activities

To do on your own

Palm Springs Air Museum

745 North Gene Autry Trail, Palm Springs, CA (760) 778-6262
The Palm Springs Air Museum houses one of the nation’s largest collection of World War II flying aircraft
displayed in modern, well-lighted, air-conditioned hangars. Our Buddy Rodgers Theater shows daily
documentaries about aviation in the military with an emphasis on World War II. In addition to planes
and historic artifacts, the museum is host to a library of 6,300 volumes primarily related to aviation and
American history. http://www.palmspringsairmuseum.org

Moorten Botanical Gardens

1701 S. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, CA (760) 327-6555
Located in beautiful Palm Springs, Moorten Botanical Garden was established in 1938 by Chester
Cactus Slim” Moorten and his wife, Patricia. There is a little something for every desertland lover glistening crystals, colorful rocks, ancient fossils, and gold-mine relics. You can take a tour throughout
the garden and learn about different plants and species of animals. http://www.moortengarden.com/

Big Wheel Bike Tours

P.O. Box 4185, Palm Desert, CA (760) 779-1837
Big Wheel Bike Tours is hosting our Earthquake Canyon Express tour and Morrow Trail hike, but you
can also schedule your own tours. They have Bike, Hike, Jeep, and Joshua Tree Tours. With so many
options, they are bound to have a tour for you. http://www.bwbtours.com/

The Living Desert

47900 Portola Avenue, Palm Desert, CA (760) 346-5694
Come see the Living Desert! No matter what time of day you go, you will see the desert’s animals doing
“their thing.” In the early morning, you can see some playing, eating breakfast, or catching the wind for
the scent of other nearby animals. As the day warms up, so do the birds of prey, fanning out their wings
to the sun. The tortoises and lizards come out of their hiding places to feel the gentle warmth. Late
afternoon is the wake up call to the nocturnal creatures - cheetahs often climb to the top of their ridge
and majestically watch the sun set. Another exciting exhibit is the G-Scale Model train. With more than
3,000 feet of track, and six different loops of track, the railroad has grown to 1 acre! Alongside the animal
exhibits and botanical gardens at The Living Desert, this unique display has become a visitor favorite!

http://www.livingdesert.org

El Paseo Shopping District El Paseo Drive, Palm Desert, CA
Located in Palm Desert, the world famous El Paseo Shopping District features over 300 world-class
shops, clothing boutiques, art galleries, jewelers, restaurants, and much more . . . all lined along a
beautifully maintained picture-postcard floral and statue-filled mille! Known as the Rodeo Drive of the
Desert, El Paseo boasts a wide spectrum of stores from Sak’s 5th Avenue to individually owned
boutiques. http://www.palmsprings.com/elpaseo/index.html
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Committee

Sched
Sche d ule

SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 27, 2011

MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 28, 2011

8:00 - 9:30 a.m.
8:00 - 11:00 a.m.
9:45 -10:30 a.m.
9:45 -11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Finance & Budget Breakfast Meeting
Admissions Breakfast Meeting
Bylaws and Resolution
Sites
Board Luncheon & Meeting

7:00 - 8:45 a.m.
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Foundation Board Breakfast Meeting
P&O Luncheon Meeting
Amicus
Convention Exhibitors
Corporate Counsel Committee
Leadership Institute
CLE
Diversity
International Activities
Strategic Planning
Visibility
Website and Publications
Federation U Committee
Joint Meeting of Visibility and Website Committees
Special Projects (Tripartite revision)

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY,
MARCH 1, 2011

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 2, 2011

12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

MDR Luncheon Meeting
Foundation Committee
LMC; LMC Graduate Programs

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

Women Members’ Breakfast
Insurance Initiatives Committee
State and International Reps Meeting
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CLE

Information

Looking Forward: . . .
to the “More” in Our Law Practice
and Our Lives
Program Chair: Bruce D. Celebrezze
Sedgwick Detert Moran & Arnold, LLP
San Francisco, CA

Monday, February 28, 2011
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Trial Masters Program - ”100 Days Before Trial”
Our amazing FDCC “Trial Masters” will help us all best utilize the 100 days before trial. Topics to be
addressed include:
■ Use of software and technology in pretrial preparation.
■ Marshalling pretrial and trial resources supporting defense themes.
■ Utilization and organization of trial technology, exhibits, and pretrial motions.
■ Anticipating plaintiff’s themes prior to trial.
■ Discussion and demonstration of how to set up, counter, and distract from plaintiff’s themes and evidence.
■ Using evidence, technology, exhibits, and motions to counter and distract.
■ Setting up the case prior to trial with the use of both verbal and non-verbal communication to counter
plaintiff’s themes at trial.
■ Client expectations prior to trial.
■ Handling clients up through trial.
■ What corporate and insurance clients need and should have from counsel before trial.
■ Is everyone on board to try the case?
■ Who and what is involved in the choice of trial representatives, evaluation, witness preparation, reserving,
and managing expectations up through and during trial?
■ Pretrial concerns about juror demographics, diversity, and gender bias in a case.
Presenters: Donald L. Myles, Jr. - Jones Skelton & Hochuli, Phoenix, AZ
Deborah Kuchler - Kuchler Polk Schell Weiner & Richeson, New Orleans, LA
Joseph M. Fasi, II - Gonzalez Saggio & Harlan LLP, Milwaukee, WI
Elizabeth Leedom - Bennett Bigelow & Leedom, Seattle, WA
James M. Campbell - Campbell Campbell Edwards & Conroy, Boston, MA
Kimberly D. Baker - Williams Kastner & Gibbs, Seattle, WA
Clark R. Hudson - Neil Dymott McFall & Trexler, San Diego, CA
Ronald J. Clark - Bullivant Houser Bailey, Portland, OR
Robert W. Foster, Jr. - Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, Columbia, SC
Kathleen Wieneke - Jones Skelton & Hochuli, Phoenix, AZ

Tuesday, March 1, 2011
7:30 - 8:45 a.m.
Substantive Law Section Meetings:
Appellate, MET, Commercial, Corporate Counsel, and Financial Institutions
“Alternative Fee Arrangements: Will The Recession Compel A Move From The Billable Hour?”
The debate continues among lawyers and their clients regarding whether alternative billing arrangements can
truly provide profitability to the lawyer and, at the same time, significantly lower costs to the client. This debate
has become particularly acute as the current economic recession drives clients to address their costs with more
certainty in forecast. The success of an alternative fee arrangement is based on a number of factors, and this
panel will explore the characteristics of successful fee models, the obstacles to such arrangements, and the
ethical considerations which must be addressed when implementing alternative fee arrangements.
Moderator: Stacy A. Broman - Meagher & Geer PLLP, Minneapolis, MN
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Panelists: Linda S. Woolf - Goodell DeVries Leech & Dann, LLP, Baltimore, MD

Mike McMyne - Burlington Insurance Group, Hartford, CT
John P. Scott, Jr. - Starnes Davis Florie LLP, Birmingham, AL
Allison O. Van Laningham - Smith Moore Leatherwood LLP, Greensboro, NC
Premises, Liability and Security
“Who Pays for the Crime? Defending the Property Owner in Negligent Security Claims”
What exposure does a premises owner have for violent criminal activity on his property? Our panel of
seasoned attorneys and an experienced jury consultant will address the cutting edge issues that arise in
defending a negligent security claim. We will have a lively discussion about recurrent issues and themes,
including: notice of criminal activity, adequacy of training, inadequate force, excessive force, special problems
of low income housing and/or tough neighborhoods, joint and several liability, presenting a persuasive case, and
jury considerations.
Moderator: Richard Fulmer - Fulmer LeRoy Albee Baumann & Glass, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Panelists: Richards Ford - Wicker Smith O’Hara McCoy & Ford, Orlando, FL
Stuart Simon - American Jury Consultants, Sandestin, FL
Intellectual Property, Technology, and Transportation
“Pre-Suit Discovery - Are you the tortoise or the hare?”
As the world speeds up, information becomes ubiquitous and transient, and pleading standards get tougher.
Clients and lawyers are confronting the need for and demands of pre-suit discovery more frequently. Hard
drives, smart phones, video cameras, black boxes, data recorders, twitters, and postings all contain information
that might impact your lawsuit. Plaintiffs faced with the possibility of Twombly and Iqbal motions seek
discovery in aid of drafting complaints. This panel discussion will focus on pre-suit discovery - both
offensively and defensively. What are the likely battle grounds? When (and where) can it be used for purposes
other than preservation of evidence? If your client gets hit with discovery before a complaint, what do you need
to know?
Moderator: John E. Quinn - Manier & Herod, Nashville, TN
Panelists: Kurt M. Rozelsky - Smith Moore Leatherwood, Greenville, SC
Robert T. Franklin - Franklin & Prokopik, Baltimore, MD
Sidney J. Hardy - McCranie Sistrunk Anzelmo Hardy Maxwell & McDaniel, Metairie, LA
Michael J. O’Connell - O’Connell Flaherty Attmore, Hartford, CT
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Plenary Session
9:00-10:00 a.m.
“Get your FacebookTM out of MySpaceTM : The Risks and Rewards of Social Media”
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, MySpace, Legal OnRamp: scores of Web 2.0 “social networking” sites provide
lawyers the opportunity to promote themselves and their practice, and afford all participants in the legal system
the ability to influence that system in unprecedented ways. Learn the basics of social networking, how to avoid
its pitfalls, and how to profit from its capabilities. After covering the basics of social networks in a “primer,”
our speakers will address litigation-related issues, promotional opportunities, and ethical and risk management
issues associated with web-based social networking.
Moderator: Brett J. Preston - Hill Ward Henderson, Tampa, FL
Panelists: Casey Reeder - Hill Ward Henderson, Tampa, FL
Marc Harwell - Leitner Williams Dooley & Napolitan, Chattanooga, TN
Joseph M. Fasi II - Gonzalez Saggio & Harlan LLP, Milwaukee, WI
10:00-11:00 a.m.

“Fundamentally Reshaping The Rules of Civil Procedure: Mirage or Reality”

The United States Judicial Conference has embarked on a broad review of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
Seizing this opportunity, the defense bar and business community have proposed meaningful amendments that
would alter the paradigms controlling federal court litigation. Panelists at the forefront of this effort will
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describe the proposals - including tighter pleading standards, focusing discovery on the claims and defenses,
presumptive limits on electronic discovery, and reallocating discovery costs to the requesting party. Panelists
will also discuss the data and rationales supporting the need to fundamentally realign federal civil procedure,
the implications for you and your clients, and the efforts underway to make these necessary changes a reality.
Moderator: Howard A. Merten - Partridge Snow & Hahn LLP, Providence, RI
Panelists: Alfred W. Cortese, Jr. - Cortese PLLC, Washington, DC
Bruce Parker - Venable, Baltimore, MD
Debra Tedeschi Varner - McNeer Highland McMunn & Varner, Clarksburg, WV
11:00-12:00 p.m.

“E-Discovery 2.0”

The discovery of electronic information is now a familiar part of civil litigation. But familiarity has not
necessarily made the task of e-discovery easier. The key to successful e-discovery is clear communication
with all participants in the process, from the earliest stages of the case. This program will present methods and
considerations to enhance communication with clients, opposing counsel, and the computer technicians and
experts who are essential to the task of effective e-discovery and production of electronically stored information.
In addition, the program will present practical examples of the use of technology tools and experts to enhance
the collection, production, and review of electronically stored information.
Moderator: David M. Fuqua - Fuqua Campbell, Little Rock, AR
Panelists: Gale White - White and Williams, Philadelphia, PA
Howard Zandman - Habif Arogeti & Wynne, Atlanta, GA
Vickie A. Hill - Norcross Group, Norcross, GA

Wednesday, March 2, 2011
7:30 - 8:45 a.m. Substantive Law Section Meetings:
Civil Rights/Public Entity, Employment, and Alternative Dispute Resolution
“Beware: The Hidden Dangers in Employment”
Whether you are in-house counsel, managing your law firm, an employment/civil rights lawyer (or want to
be one), join us for a lively and topical discussion on cutting edge employment issues. We will discuss
employment trends and hot button topics such as social networking, workplace bullying, immigration, fair
labor standard act class actions, dealing with the media, mediation, mitigating fee shifting, and best practices to
implement to protect your companies, law firms, and clients from being sued.
Moderator: Jeffrey Kelsey - Federal Express Corporation, Memphis, TN
Panelists: Mercedes Colwin - Gordon & Rees LLP, New York, NY
Robert Christie - Christie Law Group, Seattle, WA
Michele Ballard Miller - Miller Law Group, San Francisco, CA
Elizabeth Lorell - Gordon & Rees LLP, Florham Park, NJ
Drug Device & BioTech
“A New Virtual Reality - Social Media, Life Sciences, FDA, and the Public”
The rapid revolution of social media has transformed communications throughout the world. It is being felt
acutely in the highly regulated world of the life sciences industry. Pharmaceutical and medical device
companies and their attorneys must be aware of how social media can be used in pharmaceutical and medical
device advertising, as well as in claims and product issues, and how employees of pharmaceutical and medical
device companies may be using social media in their business and professional lives. Three experts will discuss
these issues in a wide-ranging and free-flowing discussion of this relevant and ever changing topic.
Moderator: Joseph M. Fasi II - Gonzalez Saggio & Harlan LLP, Milwaukee, WI
Panelists: Michael D. Shalhoub - Goldberg Segalla, White Plains, NY
Kimberly D. Baker - Williams Kastner & Gibbs, Seattle, WA
Leslie C. O’Toole - Ellis & Winters, Raleigh, NC
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Class Action/MDL
“Class Action Soup with a Side of MDL: Defendant Classes, Electronic Privacy, and Bellwether Plaintiff”
Lively discussion regarding the ins and outs of trying the Bellwether case in an MDL, prosecuting and defending
when there is a defendant class, and electronic privacy concerns in employment class actions.
Moderator: Kurtis B. Reeg - Reeg Lawyers LLC, St. Louis, MO
Panelists: Edward B. Ruff - Pretzel & Stouffer, Chicago, IL
Gray T. Culbreath - Collins and Lacy, Columbia, SC
David A. Schooler - Briggs & Morgan, Minneapolis, MN
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Plenary Session
9:00 - 9:10 a.m.
Welcome to Convention
Convention Chair Michael Nelson
- Nelson Levine de Luca & Horst, LLC, New York, NY
9:10 - 9:25 a.m.
“iPad and the Legal Profession”
Charles White - Apple, Temecula, CA
9:25 - 9:45 a.m.

9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

Introduction of New Members, Past Presidents, and Special Friends
FDCC President F. Thomas Cordell
- Frailey Chaffin Cordell Perryman Sterkel McCalla & Brown LLP, Chickasha, OK
Welcome to the Desert—Honorable Manuel A. Ramirez
The Honorable Manuel A. Ramirez, Presiding Justice of the California Court
of Appeal, Fourth Appellate District, Division Two. Justice Ramirez, a distinguished
jurist, has served on the Court of Appeal since 1990, and is the Presiding Justice of the
appellate district which encompasses the Palm Springs area. Justice Ramirez will
welcome us to the desert and offer some timely remarks from the judiciary of interest to
our members.

10:00 - 11:00 a.m. “Green Construction & LEED - A Primer for Counsel”
Green building is a reality. Green building can reduce energy use, CO2 emissions, water use, and solid waste.
Green building is one of the fastest growing industries in the economy, increasing from $7 billion in 2005 to
$60 billion in 2010. It is estimated that, by 2013, 25% of all construction starts will involve green building.
Much of the risk associated with green building comes from design services and contractor performance. The
U.S. Green Building Council has developed voluntary standards (LEED), soon to be codified into the
International Building Code. The green revolution will impact service professionals’ and contractors’ standards
of care in planning, designing, building, and scheduling construction. Moreover, green construction will impact
insurance for the repair or reconstruction of damaged green properties. As a result, the insurance industry has
been, is being, and will be affected profoundly by both climate change and green building practices.
This program will offer an overview of green building, LEED, changes in AIA and other construction
contracts, and green building insurance products, and a glimpse at potential litigation issues which may face
building professionals, contractors, and insurers over coverage disputes associated with building green.
Moderator: Joyce Wang - Carlson Calladine & Peterson, San Francisco, CA
Panelists: Norman Golinkin - SEA Ltd., Chicago, IL
Joanne Blackburn - Gordon Thomas Honeywell Malanca Peterson & Daheim, Seattle, WA
Ned Currie - Currie Johnson Griffin Gaines & Myers, Jackson, MS
Rebecca Levy-Sachs - Robinson & Cole, Sarasota, FL
NOTE: The FDCC reserves the right to change, delete, or modify the program, tours, topics, and/or
speakers. All off-site elective trips have a minimum and maximum number of attendees. The FDCC
reserves the right to cancel a trip if the minimum
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11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
“Energy in the 21st Century - Mass Disaster/Mass Confusion:
Understanding Our Energy and Water Future”
BP’s oil well disaster highlighted the risks and complications energy companies encounter in our ever-shrinking world of high
demand, limited resources and complex regulations. We hear about oil, gas, hydropower, nuclear, geothermal, coal, bioenergy,
solar, and wind, but what is the Energy Industry really “about” these days? What about other scarce natural resources? Are
battles about water the same as battles about energy? Finally, what are the global implications: what do citizens in other
countries think and what does this mean for the U.S.?
Discover the issues, conflicts, myths, and truths behind our energy and water use. Our speakers will target the key regulatory
battles and the real implications for our clients, practices, and society. Find out what you need
to know as an attorney and as a citizen.
Moderator: David Governo - Governo Law Firm, Boston, MA
Panelists: Chuck D. Barlow, Assistant General Counsel-Environmental-Entergy Corporation, New Orleans, LA
David Bertschi - Bertschi Orth Smith LLP, Ottawa, ON
Floyd Wicks, President - H2Options, Inc., Los Angeles, CA

Thursday, March 3, 2011
7:30 - 8:45 a.m.
Substantive Law Section Meetings:
Life Health and Disability, Trial Tactics, and Healthcare
“Bailing Out Medicare: Defense Counsel’s Medicare Reporting and Set-Aside Obligations”
Defense counsel handling virtually any type of claim involving medical expenses is now faced with the
regulatory and financial consequences of failing to protect an entity other than a client. Congress has greatly
expanded defense counsel’s duty to determine whether Medicare is entitled to a share of any settlement or
judgment. Counsel must also assure that the Government gets paid. This experienced panel will explain counsel’s
obligations, how to meet them, and the serious consequences of failure to do so.
Moderator: Matthew Y. Biscan - Clisham Satriana & Biscan, Denver, CO
Panelists: Geralyn M. Passaro - Litchfield Cavo, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Charles Joyner - Atlas Settlement Group, Inc., Atlanta, GA
Toxic Tort/Environmental
“Mass Environmental/Toxic Tort Disasters - How to Plan for the Worst and Hope for the Best - What to
do When they Occur”
What can an outside counsel do to help a company plan for and respond to major environmental and toxic
tort disasters, and what steps can outside counsel take to maximize a client’s success in responding to these
events? The discussion will cover topics such as corporate planning and communications; media relations;
internal investigations; confidentiality and privilege issues; insurance issues; the types of claims and claimants
which may be anticipated; the development of defenses; settlement; and other related issues. Participants in this
session will gain the skills and confidence to lead a client through a mass disaster to a successful resolution.
Panelists: David R. Erickson - Shook Hardy & Bacon, Kansas City, MO
Joseph M. Gaynor, Jr., Vice President, General Counsel - Columbian Chemicals Company, Marietta, GA
C. Douglas Goins, Jr., - Lockheed Martin Corporation, Bethesda, MD
Property, Excess/Reinsurance, and Extracontractual
“Climate, Environment, and Insurance - Adjustment and Enforcement Issues Related to Energy Code
and Green Compliance Claim; BP Spill Coverage Issues & Update”
States are putting more and more emphasis on green buildings and insureds are seeking to have their policies
cover these upgrades. This presentation will focus on how the energy codes of various states are being used by
insureds to claim coverage for various building betterments, and examine how State enforcement agencies have
taken different approaches on the requirements of bringing older buildings up to current energy efficiency codes
and recent court decisions on the topic.
Additionally, the session will present an update on property insurance issues related to the BP oil spill,
including potential coverage issues and actual litigation.
Panelists: Barclay R. Nicholson - Fulbright & Jaworski, Houston, TX
Steven E. Goldman - Robinson & Cole, Hartford, CT
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9:00 - 11:30 a.m.
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Plenary Session
“The Real Civil Jury”
The American jury is both a cherished icon and a popular scapegoat, praised for common
sense and charged with incompetence and bias. The inconsistent reactions and vigorous
debate that the jury inspires are understandable in light of the jury’s distinctive character.
In a system run primarily by specialists, the jury is ostensibly the consummate amateur.

In this program, Shari Seidman Diamond, Howard J. Trienens Professor of Law and
Professor of Psychology, Director, J.D.-Ph.D. Program, Northwestern University School of
Law, and Research Professor, American Bar Foundation, will present the results from a
unique study of 50 real civil jury deliberations, revealing how juries actually grapple with conflicting evidence, complex expert testimony, and challenging legal directives.
Against this backdrop of actual jury behavior, Professor Diamond will look at recent jury innovations to consider how the legal system can support, and where it fails to support, optimal jury performance.
10:00 - 11:30 a.m. “Digital Nation”
Within a single generation, digital media and the World Wide Web have transformed virtually every aspect
of modern culture, from the way we learn and work, to the ways in which we socialize and even conduct war.
Research shows that young people spend approximately 50 hours a week connected to their devices; multitasking
has become second nature for almost everyone, and more and more of our relationships take place in virtual spaces
rather than in real ones. But, is our technology moving faster than we can adapt to it? Is our 24/7 wired world
causing us to lose as much as we’ve gained?
Rachel Dretzin is the award-winning producer of two PBS FRONTLINE documentaries

about life in the digital age, Growing Up Online and Digital Nation: Life on the Virtual
Frontier. In her presentation, Dretzin will share tips from her documentaries that highlight
the ways in which digital technology both augments and distorts the quality of our lives.
She’ll summarize the current state of research into the effect of the internet on our brains and
discuss the scientific research being done into the practical effectiveness of multitasking.
She’ll show examples of ways in which businesses are using technology to create new ways
of connecting, but also talk about the ways in which technology can make it harder to
connect to each other. At the heart of Dretzin’s presentation is the question of what the
implications are on our personal, professional, and family lives of living in a world consumed
by technology, and the impact that this constant connectivity may have on future generations. The program will be
interactive, and questions and comments from the audience will be welcome.

Friday, March 4, 2011
7:30 - 8:45 a.m.
Substantive Law Section Meetings:
Construction, Products Liability, and International
“Construction Defects And Chinese Drywall: Core Litigation And Coverage Issues Vexing Counsel
And Litigants Alike”
The many construction defect and products liability actions arising out of the alleged defects in Chinese Drywall
products - some in the form of class actions - flooding state and federal court have given rise to vexing legal
problems on all fronts that transcend the particular products at issue and affect mainstream construction,
products liability, and insurance coverage litigation. Our panel will explore these thorny issues both from the
substantive liability side and from the coverage side.
Moderator: Jeffrey W. Lorell - Saiber LLC, Florham Park, NJ
Panelists: Gerald A. Melchiode - Galloway Johnson Tompkins Burr & Smith, New Orleans, LA
Kevin C. O’Bryon - O’Bryon Schnabel, New Orleans, LA
Thomas F. Segalla - Goldberg Segalla LLP, Buffalo, NY
James M. Parks, Sr. Vice President, Client Services - Rust Consulting, Inc., Minneapolis, MN
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Insurance Coverage
“The Ripple Effect Of Catastrophic Environmental Events:
Moratoriums, Regulatory Change, And Industry Reaction - Do We Learn From Our Mistakes?”
When the peace of a community is disrupted by environmental disaster, what change resonates through
government, the private sector, and the insurance industry? Although oil leaking from the Deepwater Horizon
drilling platform site may be the greatest environmental disaster in U.S. history, new environmental disasters
lie ahead.
Insurers and insureds alike were caught somewhat unaware on a wide range of claims and exposures arising out of the
Deepwater Horizon disaster.
Defense counsel, insurance coverage counsel, and insurance industry professionals are now confronting a wave of litigation that will eventually change the nature of first property, liability, and environmental insurance. The White House and
Congress have attempted to step into the breach and better regulate the oil drilling industry in an effort to prevent such
disasters, but those regulations are not likely to stem the flood of litigation and creative insurance claims. Against the
backdrop to this litigation, the insurance industry is reacting to the disaster in ways both
creative and cautious.
Moderator: Michael T. Glascott - Goldberg Segalla, Buffalo, NY
Panelists: Jay R. Sever - Phelps Dunbar, New Orleans, LA
Stacy A. Broman - Meagher & Geer, Minneapolis, MN
Nadine Hunt-Robinson - Zurich American Insurance Company, New York, NY
Professional Liability
“Peace of Mind: Understanding the Defense Firm’s Potential Liability and Providing Protection”
The discussion will focus on defense lawyers’ liability to insurance carriers, insurance coverage for law firms,
and emerging issues in legal malpractice defense.
Moderator: Charles J. Baker, III - Buist Moore Smyth & McGee, Charleston, SC
Panelists: John S. Wilkerson, III - Turner Padget Graham & Laney, Charleston, SC
Richards H. Ford - Wicker Smith O’Hara McCoy & Ford, Orlando, FL
9:00 - 9:45 a.m.
Business Meeting - FDCC President Tom Cordell - Frailey Chaffin Cordell
Perryman Sterkel McCalla & Brown LLP, Chickasha, OK
9:45 - 10:00 a.m.
Preview of 2011 Annual Meeting - Williamsburg, VA
- Deb and John Kuchler, General Convention Chairs
10:00 - 11:15 a.m. Keynote Speaker, Mike Mullane - “Stories from Space”
Colonel Mike Mullane was born in 1945 in Wichita Falls, Texas, but spent much
of his youth in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where he currently resides. Upon graduation from
West Point in 1967, he was commissioned in the United States Air Force. As a Weapon Systems Operator aboard RF-4C Phantom aircraft, Colonel Mullane completed 134 combat missions in Vietnam. He holds a Masters of Science Degree in Aeronautical Engineering from the
Air Force Institute of Technology and is also a graduate of the Air Force Flight Test Engineer
School at Edwards Air Force Base.
Colonel Mullane was selected as a Mission Specialist in 1978 in the first group of Space Shuttle
astronauts. He completed three space missions and logged 356 hours in space aboard the shuttles Discovery and Atlantis before retiring from NASA and the Air Force in 1990. Colonel Mullane has been inducted into the International Space Hall of Fame and is the recipient of many
awards including the Air Force Distinguished Flying Cross, Legion of Merit, and the NASA
Space Flight Medal.
Since his retirement from NASA, Colonel Mullane has written and published the novel Red Sky - A Novel of Love,
Space & War; the award-winning children’s book Liftoff! An Astronaut’s Dream; and a popular space-fact book, Do
Your Ears Pop in Space? Mike Mullane’s memoir, Riding Rockets, The Outrageous Tales of a Space Shuttle Astronaut, has been reviewed by the New York Times and on Jon Stewart’s The Daily Show. Colonel Mullane has also
served as a host for Inside Space, a nationally syndicated cable television program on the USA Network.
Please bring your whole family to listen and learn from Colonel Mullane’s inspirational, motivational, and
humorous presentation of his astronaut experience.
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Thank you

To our Exhibitors!
American Jury Centers
www.americanjurycenters.com

Atlas Settlement Group, Inc.
www.atlassettlements.com

Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP
www.hawcpa.com

Rust Consulting, Inc.
www.rustconsulting.com

SEA Limited
www.sealimited.com

Thomas G. Oakes & Associates
www.tgoakes.com

Special thanks for the continued support of the FDCC to
Frank Crystal & Company
www.frankcrystal.com
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San Andreas Fault Jeep Tour
Eddie & Josephine Laney

Host

Commmittees
Com

General Convention Chairs
Mike and Linda Nelson
Program Chair
Bruce Celebrezze
Registration Chair
Lee Farrar
Children Activities
John & Allison Mullen
Accessibility Awareness
Coordinator
Paul & Denise Williams
“Welcome Back”
Cocktail Reception
Bill & Adele Tooms
“Fire on the Mountain”
Cocktail Reception
Mike Shalhoub & Gail Boggio
Spouse Hospitality
Ann Cordell
Jenny Lucey
Jan Neil
Maddy Kaplan
Linda Nelson
Knitting Circle
Melissa Cook
Wendy Trigg
Local Area Hike
Steve & Kathy Goldman
Susan Henricks
Spirit of Indian Canyons
Tour
Veronica Dash

“Don’t Go Chasing Waterfalls”
Cocktail Reception
Mike & Martiele Schroder
International Reception
And Diversity Dinner
Tom & Mary Lou Segalla
El Paseo Fashion Show/Lunch
Charm Logan
Cindy Raskin
Carol Humiston
Desert Sampler Tour
Jeffrey & Elizabeth Lorell
Callaway Golf Academy
Jim & Deb Varner
Jim Semple
President’s Reception
Alan & Tonya Brown
Frank & Pam Gassler
Greg & JoEllen Witke
Violet Clark
Brett & Amanda Preston
Women Members’
Breakfast
Allison Van Laningham
Susan Harwood
Helen Alford
Book Club
MaryAlice Collins

Blackjack for Dummies
Steve Farrar
Fun Run/Walk
Howard & Ronnie Zandman
Polo Grounds Theme Party
Michael & Lee Scott
Sam Pace
Terence & Nicole Ridley
Golf Tournament/Lunch
Rick Fulmer
Todd Raskin
Tennis Tournament/Lunch
Wesley & June Ching
Marc & Debbie Barre
Dessert & Sing-a-long Party
Mike Brown
Milt & Phyllis Thurm
Mike & Anita Brady
Wine & Food Pairing
Sue Popik & Steve Leonard
Earthquake Canyon Express
Downhill Bike Adventure
Clark & Jennifer Cole
Bob & Erin Christie
San Andreas Fault
Hummer Tour
Greg & Tara Varga
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway
Tour
David Bertschi & Deb Orth
Brook & Paige Magratten
Black Tie Dinner
Johnny & Grace Sarber
Leslie O’Toole & Tom Packer
Scott & Susan Kreamer

Bridge
Eldon & Janet Boisseau
Palm Springs Windmill Tour
Rick & Donna Hammond
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CELEBRATING
75 YEARS OF
KNOWLEDGE
JUSTICE
AND
FELLOWSHIP

FEDERATION OF DEFENSE
& CORPORATE COUNSEL
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11812 North 56th Street • Tampa, FL 33617
813-983-0022 • 813-988-5837 Fax
E-mail: mstreeper@thefederation.org

